
A Quaint Town Centre Apartment With Great
Access To Amenities And Well Proportioned
Accommodation Over Two Levels. Hosting

Living Room, Fitted Dining Kitchen, Two
Double Bedrooms, Bathroom And In-Built

Storage.

9 Havannah Court
Kelso, TD5 7HX

2 bed 1 public 1 bath



9 HAVANNAH COURT
Positioned just off Kelso’s vibrant cobbled Square, this spacious
maisonette style apartment extends over two floors and forms part of a
traditional and striking town centre building. The exterior of the building
boasts charming period features, with a private courtyard entrance and
stone steps ascending to the main entrance for Apartment 9.

Internally, the property is well presented and spacious making it ideal
as an easily kept and central home within Kelso, particularly popular
for those downsizing to low maintenance accommodation or indeed
as a second home. The main door extends to the first floor living
accommodation, where a bright and comfortable living area enjoys
outlooks towards the square, with a feature fireplace and plenty of space
for lounge furnishings. An adjoining glazed door opens to the dining
kitchen, fitted with modern cabinetry and space for dining, the kitchen
benefits some country touches with a Belfast sink and a Rangemaster
cooker, and offers excellent storage space throughout. Upstairs, two
generous double bedrooms are serviced by an elegant bathroom, fitted
with rolltop bath and a traditional style basin in-keeping with the period
property.

With the shared courtyard at the entrance, there is space for sitting out
in the private residents area – however with a choice of fantastic local
scenery, viewpoints and countryside walks on the doorstep, there is no
shortage of outdoor space close-to-hand.

LOCATION
Kelso, which lies at the meeting point of the Tweed and Teviot rivers, is
one of the most attractive and unspoiled towns in the Borders. Notable
features are the 12th Century Abbey, the Flemish style cobbled square,
Floors Castle and the old bridge across the Tweed. The town has good
educational and sporting facilities and many quality shops. The area has
much to offer those interested in country pursuits with fishing on the
Tweed and is an increasingly sought after location within the Borders.

HIGHLIGHTS
• Town Centre Location
• Easily Kept Property
• Two Comfortable Double Bedrooms & Well Appointed Public Space
• Excellent Access to Amenities
• Scope as Second Home

ACCOMMODATION LIST

Entrance Hall, Living Room, In-Built Storage, Dining Kitchen, Landing,
Two Double Bedrooms, Fitted Bathroom.

SERVICES
Mains water, gas, electricity and electricity. Gas central heating. 73 sqm
internally approx.

ENERGY EFFICIENCY
Band C.

COUNCIL TAX
Band B.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
All fitted items, floor coverings, blinds and the Rangemaster cooker are
included in the sale price.

MEASUREMENTS
See Floorplan

VIEWING
A virtual tour is available on Hastings Legal - YouTube. Please view
this before booking a personal viewing. The Home Report can be
downloaded from our website www.hastingslegal.co.uk or requested
by email enq@hastingslegal.co.uk. Alternatively, or to request further
information, call 01573 225999 - lines open 7 days a week including
evenings, weekends and public holidays.

MARKETING POLICY
Offers over £150,000 are invited and should be submitted to the Selling
Agents, Hastings Property Shop, 28 The Square, Kelso, TD5 7HH, 01573
225999, Fax 01573 229888 or email enq@hastingslegal.co.uk. The seller
reserves the right to sell at any time and interested parties will be
expected to provide the Selling Agents with advice on the source of
funds with suitable confirmation of their ability to finance the purchase.

All measurements are approximate and are taken at the widest point.
Whilst these particulars have been carefully prepared, no guarantee is
given as to their accuracy and they shall not form part of any contract to
follow hereon.


